Background: Most neuroimaging studies exploring brain response to different acupoints have been performed in healthy adults. Objective: The aim of this study was to compare brain responses to acupuncture at local versus distal acupoints in patients with carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), who have chronic pain, versus healthy controls (HC) and correlate these responses with median nerve function. Materials and Methods: Brain response to electroacupuncture (EA; 2Hz) was evaluated with event-related functional MRI (fMRI) in patients with CTS (n = 37) and age-matched HC (n = 30). EA was applied at acupoints local (PC 7 to TW 5) and distal (SP 6 to LV 4) to the CTS lesions. Results: Brain response in both groups and acupoints included activation of the bilateral secondary somatosensory cortex (S2) and insula, and the contralesional primary somatosensory cortex (cS1). Deactivation was noted in ipsilesional primary somatosensory cortex (S1). A significant difference between local and distal acupoints was found in cS1 for HC, but not CTS. Furthermore, cS1 activation by EA at local acupoints was negatively correlated with median nerve peak sensory latency in HC, but was positively correlated in CTS. No correlation was found for EA at distal acupoints for either group. Conclusions: Brain response to EA differs between CTS and HC and, for local acupoint stimulation, is associated with median nerve function, reflecting the peripheral nerve pathophysiology of CTS.
INTRODUCTION M
any neuroimaging studies have characterized the brain response to acupuncture stimuli at various acupoints. Most studies have applied functional MRI (fMRI) for noninvasive assessment of acupuncture brain response to stimulation at various acupoints. 1 Interestingly, a recent fMRI meta-analysis suggested that brain response to stimulation at different acupoints produces a specific brain response. 2 However, only a few individual fMRI studies evaluated more than a single acupoint with direct statistical contrasts corrected for many comparisons. 3, 4 Hence, acupoint and meridian specificity in brain response has remained a controversial subject.
In addition, most acupuncture neuroimaging studies have characterized brain response to acupuncture in healthy adults as opposed to the responses in patient populations. 3, 5, 6 Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese Medicine are usually not clinically applied to healthy adults but have been widely applied as alternative treatments for patients with chronic pain, including that caused by carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). CTS is mainly driven by partial deafferentation secondary to compression of the median nerve within the carpal tunnel at the wrist. 7 CTS manifests clinically as slowing of median nerve sensory conduction velocity, as well as causing local pain and paresthesia. Unlike functional pain disorders, such as fibromyalgia, nonspecific low-back pain, or irritable bowel syndrome, the peripheral pathophysiology of CTS is wellunderstood and limited to a focal area. In fact, the current authors' previous studies have noted altered somatosensory processing in the contralateral primary somatosensory cortex (cS1) for tactile stimuli delivered to median-nerve innervated fingers on an affected hand. 8 Thus, CTS exemplifies an ideal chronic pain model to differentiate brain response to different acupoints located relative to a discrete, focal lesion.
The current authors' previous studies have broadly characterized brain response to acupuncture in CTS patients. 9 In one study, it found that, compared to healthy controls (HC), patients with CTS had more-pronounced deactivation in a number of limbic brain areas as a response to manual acupuncture at acupoint LI 4. However, the sample size for this pilot study was small, and brain response to acupuncture was not evaluated for electroacupuncture (EA) stimulation at more clinically relevant acupoints in the wrist. Moreover, previous studies have not compared brain response to acupuncture stimulation at acupoints local to the CTS lesion (i.e., carpal tunnel) versus acupoints over body locations far from or distal to this lesion. Finally, as CTS is characterized by slowing of electrical impulses over the median nerve, this objective nerve-conduction metric of pathophysiology should be investigated with respect to its role in any differences in brain response in patients with CTS versus HCs.
This cross-sectional study evaluated brain response to EA applied to local (wrist) and distal (leg) acupoints for both patients with CTS and HCs. It was hypothesized that acupuncture delivered to local and distal acupoints in patients with CTS would produce distinctive cortical activation, particularly in somatosensory brain regions. Specifically, as the current authors' previous studies found maladaptive functional neuroplasticity in cS1, 8 for the current study, it was hypothesized that cortical activation to acupuncture in cS1 would differ between patients with CTS and HCs, and would correlate with median nerve function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects with histories of pain and/or paresthesia in the median nerve > 3 months in duration were enrolled. All subjects were acupuncture naïve and were examined by a physiatrist at Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital for eligibility, which included testing of median and ulnar sensory/ motor nerve conduction latency (Cadwell Sierra EMG/NCS Device, Kennewick, WA). Contraindications to MRI; history of diabetes mellitus; cardiovascular, respiratory, or neurological illnesses; rheumatoid arthritis; wrist fracture with direct trauma to the median nerve; current usage of prescriptive opioid medication; severe thenar atrophy; acupuncture treatment (manual, EA, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation); nerve entrapment other than median nerve; cervical radiculopathy or myelopathy; generalized peripheral neuropathy; and blood dyscrasia or coagulopathy or current use of anticoagulation therapy were excluded from the study. A total of 67 subjects, including 37 subjects with CTS (48.5 -10.0, mean -standard deviation [SD], 30 F) and 30 age-matched HCs (47.5 -9.6, 19 females [F]) were eligible for the study. All study protocols were approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital and Partners Human Research Committee, and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Acupuncture Procedure
MRI-compatible titanium needles, 0.2 mm in diameter and 35-50 mm in length (DongBang Aucpuncture Inc. Boryeong, Korea), were used. Acupuncture was performed by a licensed acupuncturist trained to needle in the scanner environment. Subjects were randomized to receive either local or distal acupuncture stimulation. Acupuncture needles were inserted and placed to elicit the De Qi sensation. During the fMRI session, in each subject, EA was performed between acupoints either local (PC 7 to TW 5 in the wrist that was more affected by CTS and the dominant hand in HCs) or distal (SP 6 to LV 4 in the leg contralateral to the hand that was more affected by CTS and the dominant hand in HCs) to the lesion (Fig. 1A and B) . Both PC 7 and TW 5 have been noted for relieving hand and/or wrist pain or paresthesias in the fingers. 10 The distal acupoints SP 6 and LV 4 were chosen on the ankle opposite to the wrist CTS
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lesion to mimic one of the mirror acupuncture styles commonly used to treat wrist pain/tingling. 11 For both local and distal pairs of acupoints, needles were stimulated at 2Hz using a current-constant biphasic EA device (HANS LH202H, Neuroscience Research Center, Peking University, Beijing, China). A frequency of 2 Hz for EA was chosen, as this frequency was also used in clinical treatments for the current authors' ongoing longitudinal study and was also used in the current authors' previous, successful pilot study of acupuncture for CTS. 9, 12 For practical reasons, a lower frequency of stimulation was chosen, as higher EA frequencies were more likely to induce paresthesias when piloting stimulation parameters in patients who had CTS during those previous studies. In all cases, EA intensity was set to deliver moderately strong-but not painful-stimulation prior to the scan.
Data Acquisition
Structural imaging data were acquired by a multiecho MPRAGE T1-weighted pulse sequence (TR = 2530 ms, TE1/ TE2 = 1.64/30.0ms, TI = 1200 ms, flip angle = 7°, field of view [FOV] = 256 · 256, slices = 176, sagittal acquisition, spatial resolution = 1 · 1 · 1 mm 3 ). fMRI data were acquired by using a gradient echo BOLD T2*-weighted pulse sequence (TR/TE = 2000/30 ms, FOV = 200 · 200 mm, 32 axial slices parallel to the anterior/posterior commissural plane, voxel size = 3.125 · 3.125 · 3.6 mm, flip angle = 90°) on a 3.0T Siemens Trio (Siemens Medical, Erlangen, Germany) equipped with 32-channel head coil. Subjects lay supine in the scanner with earplugs to attenuate gradient noise. Subjects were informed to expect intermittent acupuncture stimulation (on and off), and were instructed to close their eyes and focus on the stimulus, as spatial attention might influence brain response and should be controlled. EA at either local or distal acupoint pairs was applied to subjects who had CTS, depending on group randomization. HC subjects experienced EA at both local and distal at the separate sessions, which were at least 1 week apart. An event-related design was used (2-second stimulation events with randomized interstimulus interval (ISI), 6-12 seconds, and total scan time of 5 minutes and 6 seconds, Fig. 1C ). After the fMRI scan, all subjects were asked to rate the intensity of sensations using the Massachusetts Acupuncture Sensation Scale (MASS), 13 which was used to evaluate differences in both individual (0; none, 10 very strong) and summed sensations using the MASS Index (MI). 13 Anxiety was assessed on a scale from -5 (very relaxed) to 5 (very anxious).
Data Analysis
Demographic and clinical data were compared between groups with a Student's t-test at a significance level of p < 0.05 (SPSS version 10.0.7, Chicago, SPSS, Inc). Psychophysical responses to EA and EA stimulus intensity were analyzed with a 2 · 2 factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) with factors GROUP (CTS and HC) and SITE (local and distal). Correlations between De Qi sensation (via MI) and median nerve peak latency (PL) were calculated within-group. fMRI data were preprocessed using the FMRIB software Library (FSL v. 4.1), Freesurfer (v. 5.1.) and AFNI (v. 2.). fMRI data were first co-registered to each subject's structural MRI data (Freesurfer, bbregistration).
14 Preprocessing included slice timing correction, motion correction, high pass filtering (cutoff period = 50 seconds), and spatial Gaussian smoothing (full width at half maximum [FWHM] = 5 mm; FSL, Feat). Preprocessed fMRI data were then analyzed using a general linear model for all subjects (FSL, Feat), contrasting on and off periods of EA stimulation. The resultant parameter estimates from all subjects were nonlinearly transformed to standard Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space (FSL, FNIRT) to perform further group analyses. Registration was ensured by visualization with AFNI software. To explore laterality of response, parameter estimates for subjects who had CTS and whose most-affected hand was the left hand (and hence local EA was performed on the left hand) had their fMRI parameter estimates mirrored or flipped across the midsagittal plane before passing them up to the group analysis. This allowed evaluation directly of responses found with respect to the study research questions in brain areas known to be lateralized relative to the stimulated side (i.e., S1, primary motor cortex [M1], ventro-postero-lateral thalamus).
Group maps were calculated using a mixed-effects statistical model (FSL, Feat FLAME1). Statistical maps were cluster-corrected for multiple comparisons, using a clusterforming threshold of z = 2.3 and a cluster-size threshold of p < 0.05. Difference maps used two-sample Student's t-tests to contrast groups and sites, while a paired Student's t-test was used to contrast brain response to local versus distal EA in HCs (n = 14, 7 F).
Significant results from the above analyses were passed on to region of interest (ROI) analysis. To evaluate the influence of median nerve function on brain response in the contralateral primary somatosensory cortex (cS1) to the hand that was more affected by CTS, the most significant voxel within the cS1 cluster was taken from all group maps (distal acupoint stimulation generated cS1 clusters in both CTS and HC subjects, which were just subthreshold, but were clearly somatotopic). The percent of signal change in each voxel was calculated and was correlated with median nerve peak latency for both CTS and HC subjects.
RESULTS
Demographic and Clinical Features
Subjects with CTS reported significant chronicity (Table  1) , as symptom duration was 8.5 -9.1 (mean -SD) years. Median nerve sensory peak latency was significantly greater in CTS, compared to HC (CTS: 4.8 -1.0 ms and HC: 3.4 -0.4; mean -SD; p < 10 -9 ). There were no differences in ulnar nerve sensory latency between CTS and HC (CTS: 3.3 -0.4 ms and HC: 3.3 -0.4 mean -SD; p = 0.58). Median nerve motor latencies were significantly greater in CTS, compared to HC (CTS: 5.0 -1.3 ms and HC: 3.3 -0.5 mean -SD; p < 10 -9 ). Ulnar nerve motor latencies were not different between CTS and HC (CTS: 2.9 -0.4 ms and HC: 3.0 -0.4 mean -SD; p = 0.8).
Psychophysical Response to EA
While the percept intensity was a priori matched for all conditions, the evaluation following the scan showed the similar pattern of sensations between groups (Fig. 2) . MI (De Qi sensation) scores for the local and distal acupoint stimulation groups were 4.7 -2.1 (mean -SD), and 3.9 -1.9 for CTS, and 3.3 -2.2 and 3.0 -1.9 for HC, respectively. ANOVA demonstrated a significant main effect of GROUP (CTS versus HC, F (1, 81) = 6.47, p < 0.02). There was neither a significant effect of SITE (local versus distal, F (1, 81) = 0.96, p = 0.33) nor significant interaction between GROUP and SITE (F (1, 81) = 0.72, p = 0.40). Post hoc testing revealed that there was a significant difference in MI between CTS and HC for local acupoint stimulation ( p < 0.02). In addition, for individual sensations, there was a significant main effect of GROUP (F (1, 81) = 5.70, p < 0.02) for dull sensation. There was also a significant interaction effect between GROUP and SITE (F (1, 81) = 5.80, p < 0.02) for dull sensation. Specifically, dull sensation was similar between local and distal acupoint stimulation for HC, but was significantly greater for local, compared to distal acupoint stimulation (local: 3.0 -2.9, mean -SD* and distal: 1.2 -1.6; p < 0.05) for CTS. However, dull sensation was similar between CTS and HC for distal acupoints. All other comparisons for different MASS sensations were also nonsignificant. Anxiety (CTS: local: -1.0 -2.7, mean -SD and distal: -0.6 -2.6; HC: local: -1.2 -2.7 and distal: -1.8 -2.6) also did not differ between groups or sites.
EA stimulus intensities (electrical current) for local and distal acupoints were 1.5 -0.7 mA (mean -SD) and 1.9 -0.8 mA for CTS and 1.3 -0.6 mA, 2.2 -0.9mA for HC, respectively. There was a significant main effect of SITE (local versus distal) on EA stimulus intensity (F (1, 81) = 16.20, p < 0.001). There was neither a significant main effect of GROUP (F (1, 81) = 0 .10, p = 0.86) nor significant interaction between GROUP and SITE (F (1, 81) = 1.90, p = 0.17). Post hoc showed a significant difference between local and distal acupoint stimulation for HC ( p < 0.0001).
Correlation analysis revealed that there was a significantly positive correlation between De Qi sensation (MI) and median nerve sensory latency for the CTS local group 
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(r = 0.70, p < 0.001). Thus, the more delayed median nerve conduction was, the greater was the De Qi sensation perceived by the subjects in the CTS local group. There were no significant correlations found for any other groups.
Brain Response to EA
For both groups (CTS and HC) and both acupoints (local and distal), EA activated the bilateral S2, supplementary motor area (SMA), and insula ( Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). Activation was also noted in cS1 and deactivation was noted in the ipsilateral S1 to the more affected hand in CTS and the dominant hand in HC during EA at local acupoints. EA at distal acupoints generated smaller cS1 clusters for both CTS and HC which were just subthreshold, but were clearly somatotopic (see Fig. 4 for these leg area clusters). While no differences between brain response to EA at local and distal acupoints was noted for CTS, for HC, it was noted that cS1, within the somatotopic wrist area, was more activated for local acupoint stimulation (Fig. 3) .
ROI analyses revealed the influence of median nerve sensory latency on cS1 activation to EA (Fig. 4) . For CTS, activation in the cS1 during EA at local acupoints was positively correlated with median nerve sensory latency (r = 0.52, p < 0.02). Thus, the greater the dysfunction (i.e., slower median nerve conduction) was, the greater was the activation in the cS1. For HC, the opposite was true. Activation in cS1 during EA at local acupoints was negatively correlated with median nerve sensory latency (r = -0.42, p < 0 .05). Thus, faster nerve conduction was associated with greater activation in the cS1. Median nerve sensory latency was not correlated to brain response to EA at distal acupoints for either CTS or HC ( p > 0.1).
DISCUSSION
This study investigated EA-induced brain response at acupoints local to the lesion in subjects who had CTS and compared brain and psychophysical response to that elicited by EA applied distal to CTS lesions. The main finding was that brain response in the cS1 differed between local and distal EA for HC, while it did not differ for CTS. Furthermore, activation in cS1 in response to EA at local acupoints in CTS was positively correlated with median nerve sensory latency but was negatively correlated with median nerve sensory latency in HC. This suggests that subjects who had CTS had a different relationship between median nerve function and cS1 activation in response to EA. Thus, for subjects who had CTS, the greater the dysfunction (i.e., greater latency caused by slower median nerve conduction) was, the greater was the cS1 activation. These correlations were not seen in distal groups, supporting the view that acupuncture response in the brain is directly related to   FIG. 2 . Acupuncture sensations. The Massachusetts Acupuncture Sensation Scale (MASS) was used to evaluate De Qi and pain response to electroacupuncture. There was a significant main effect of GROUP as shown on the MASS Index (MI [i.e., De Qi sensation]) and both a significant effect of GROUP and a significant interaction effect between GROUP and SITE with respect to dull sensation. *Significant ( p < 0.05), error bars indicate standard error. GROUP, group assignment to CTS or HC; SITE, local or distal site. Notes: Brain response to electroacupuncture stimulation for each group (CTS and HC) and stimulation site (local and distal). In addition, brain areas known to be lateralized relative to stimulus site (e.g., thalamus, and primary somatosensory and motor cortices) were also evaluated in a R-L flipped analysis in which all subjects were analyzed as if stimuli were applied on a consistent side of the body. The Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates (x, y, z) in bold represent the peak of the cluster of activation; p-value'' represents the chance this cluster was activated or deactivated by error (type I error); cluster size represents the number of voxels within the cluster; and max_z represents the z-statistic of the peak voxel in the cluster.
CTS, carpal tunnel syndrome; HC, healthy control; S1 and S2, primary and secondary somatosensory cortices, respectively, R, right, L, left, Ipsi, ipsilateral; contra, contralateral to the side that was more affected; M1, primary motor cortex; PCC, posterior cingulate cortex. patient-specific pathology (i.e., impaired median nerve conduction).
The results showed that EA at local and distal acupoints produced grossly similar sensations as measured with the MASS scale in both CTS and HC. The only differences were that subjects who had CTS experienced slightly stronger sensations, particularly a ''dull'' sensation, which was stronger for EA at acupoints local to the lesion. This result may have been caused by the known sensitization of peripheral receptors and neurogenic inflammation local to the lesion in subjects who had CTS. 15 Interestingly, greater reported acupuncture-induced sensations might relate to the well-known Ah Shi phenomenon in acupuncture practice. Ah Shi points are locations of increased sensitivity or pressure pain that develop on the body. In this study, subjects who had CTS might have been expected to experience greater sensitivity at local (at the wrist) compared to distal (at the ankle) acupoints. However, if sensitization had reached multiple levels in the spinal cord and brain, leading to central hypersensitivity, greater sensitivity might have been experienced in both local and distal acupoints. There was evidence of both effects (i.e., subjects with CTS reported greater De Qi sensation induced by EA at both local and distal acupoints, compared to HC, and greater dull sensation at local, compared to distal, acupoints). These results support the existence of more-pronounced Ah Shi points in patients who have CTS, both in general but also specifically at the lesion sites.
Brain response to EA at both local and distal acupoints demonstrated mainly activation within somatosensory-and salience-processing regions including bilateral S2, contralateral S1 to the stimulation, SMA, and insula. This was the case for both HC and CTS, which is consistent with previous studies, 3, 4 such as those showing that EA at different acupoints induced broadly overlapped brain response for healthy adults. 16, 17 Lack of notable deactivation in limbic brain regions was inconsistent with previous studies 18 and with a recent acupuncture fMRI meta-analysis. 2 However, the current authors found that EA did produce deactivation in limbic, default mode network brain areas in both CTS and HC, but at a subthreshold level (data not shown). Thus, differences between the results of the current study and prior studies reporting limbic and default mode network (DMN) deactivations (e.g., Hui et al.) 18 may have been caused by the current authors' more-conservative threshold with cluster-correction for multiple comparisons, although other differences also included the use of electrical versus manual stimulation and event versus block protocol designs. Previous EA fMRI studies showed that EA at GB 34 produced deactivation in only a rostral segment of the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), 19 or none at all, 20 while broad brain activation was noted in multiple areas-such as the postcentral gyrus, insula, thalamus, and prefrontal cortex-in both studies.
Interestingly, cS1 activation was greater for local acupoint stimulation, compared to distal acupoint stimulation, in HC, but this pattern was not seen in CTS. The site of this cS1 cluster for HC was consistent with the hand representation in S1. Thus, the difference seen for HC was likely caused by the known somatotopy in cS1 following differential cortical representation for different body sites. As the
Brain activation during electroacupuncture (EA) for carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) and healthy control (HC). For both CTS and HC groups and both local and distal locations, EA activated the bilateral secondary somatosensory cortex (S2) and insula (Ins), as well as the contralateral primary somatosensory cortex (cS1) to the hand that was more affected. There was no significant difference in brain response during EA between local and distal acupoints for CTS, while, for HC, there was significantly greater activation in cS1 (hand area) for the local group compared to the distal group. R, right; L, left; N.S., not significant; zstat, z statistic.
current authors' previous studies demonstrated magnified and overlapping cortical representations in cS1 for subjects with CTS, 8 the lack of local versus distal cS1 activation differences noted for CTS may have been caused by diminished surround inhibition and a general disinhibitory response in cS1 for stimulation across different body sites. 8, 21 From a clinical perspective, the lack of significant differences in brain response to EA at local versus distal acupoints in CTS supports the idea that this pathology can be treated successfully by both stimulation sites. In fact, acupuncture stimulation on the ankle contralateral to the wrist lesion has been advocated by several ''mirror'' styles of acupuncture treatment.
Lack of differentiation in brain response to different acupoints outside of cS1 is counter to previous studies exploring this effect, 2, 4 including the current authors' study that was published online last year. 3 This adds to the growing controversy in acupoint specificity underlying differential brain response to different acupoints. Methodological details of the current authors' fMRI and acupuncture protocol may play an important role in why an acupoint-specific brain response was not seen outside of cS1. Stimulation of other acupoints, not known to have clinical efficacy in the case of CTS, may have, in fact, produced differential brain responses to local acupoint stimulation in subjects with CTS. Future studies should explore this directly. In addition, the lack of differences noted in the current study may have been caused by moreconservative statistical methods used to contrast acupoint stimulation brain maps as well as use of EA instead of the more typically used manual acupuncture (as was adopted in Napadow et al. 3 ). In addition, it may be that EA is a more pure and deliberate somatosensory system modulation method for acupuncture needle stimulation. EA may thus be more appropriate for disease processes with pronounced disruption of somatosensory processing, such as CTS.
Furthermore, the current authors were intrigued to note that the intensity of activation in cS1 observed during EA at local acupoints was positively correlated with median nerve sensory latency in CTS. That is, the greater the dysfunction (i.e. greater median nerve sensory latency caused by slower median nerve conduction) was, the greater was the cS1   FIG. 4 . Brain response within contralateral S1 (cS1) to the hand that was more affected during electroacupuncture (EA) correlated with median nerve sensory latency. For carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), activation in cS1 during EA at local acupoints was positively correlated with median nerve latency. Thus, the greater the dysfunction (i.e., slower median nerve conduction) was, the greater the activation was in cS1. For HC, activation in cS1 during EA at local acupoints was negatively correlated with median nerve latency. Thus, the greater median nerve conduction (i.e., faster median nerve conduction) was, the greater the activation was in cS1. This relationship did not exist for either CTS or healthy control (HC) during EA at distal acupoints. fMRI, functional magnetic resonance imaging; N.S., not significant; R to left of brain images, right; R in graphs, correlation coefficient.
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activation. This association was directly opposite to that seen for HC, whose median nerve sensory latencies are within the normal range. In HCs, activation in cS1 during EA at local acupoints was negatively correlated with median nerve sensory latency (i.e., faster median nerve conduction was associated with greater cS1 activation). The positive correlation seen for CTS may be explained by compensation, in that slowing afference from the periphery triggers central processing enhancements or augmentation. Thus, the brain attempts to compensate for slower signaling in the periphery by amplifying the signal in somatosensory processing regions of the brain. This viewpoint is consistent with previous CTS studies demonstrating greater fMRI activation 22 or electrophysiological amplification 21 in contralateral S1 following affected finger stimulation. S1 activity is known to reflect sensory-discriminative information such as sensation intensity. 23, 24 In fact, greater MI (i.e., De Qi sensation) was highly correlated with slower median nerve sensory conduction in this study. Taken together, this amplification from slower peripheral conduction afference may have also manifest in stronger sensations. Importantly, the correlation between cS1 response and median nerve conduction was not seen in the distal acupoint stimulation group, where the afference from the leg was intact, suggesting further that this difference between CTS and HC is specifically a result of the peripheral pathology characterizing CTS. It should be noted that different pathologies may show differences in brain processing of acupuncture stimulation. While this question was not explored in the current study, previous studies such as Yang et al. 25 showed that traditional acupuncture in patients with acute migraine resulted in higher brain metabolism in the mid-temporal cortex, orbitofrontal cortex, insula, middle frontal gyrus, angular gyrus, PCC and middle cingulate cortex, with lowered brain metabolism in the parahippocampus, S1, and cerebellum, compared to a control acupuncture group. In general, patient populations with disrupted homeostasis may present with altered fMRI responses to acupuncture stimulation in the same way that acupuncture may decrease blood pressure (BP) in a hypertensive patient, increase BP in a hypotensive patient, and have no BP effect in an HC. Future studies should make direct comparisons between different patient populations who have known pathophysiological response characteristics in specific brain areas.
The current study had a few limitations. One limitation was the sample size. An unpaired Student's t-test did not have statistical power to show differences between EA at local and distal acupoints in both CTS and HC. Because of variability of each subject's brain response during EA, further study is warranted with larger sample sizes or use of a crossover study design. Finally, this study examined brain response to EA in a cross-sectional sample of acupuncturenaïve subjects with CTS. Repeated treatments typically performed in the clinical setting might alter brain plasticity and produce different brain responses during EA-an effect that should be evaluated in future studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Brain response to EA at local acupoint stimulation is associated with median nerve function differently between CTS and HC, reflecting the median nerve pathophysiology of CTS. This study also suggests that differences in brain response to EA at different acupoints is primarily reflected in a different magnitude of response within the S1 contralateral to the stimulation.
